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'11q) (ilcpctf 1.,lcf~ 'cjj'f -;:ir=r -crcf 'CfctT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. HPCL

al{ a4fz 3rat arr ariits srraa at as gas#r uf zenRtf R aag n err 3fart
<ITT 3l1fu;r mgrur amaa wgd a roar &1

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\arral qr ytrur marQ Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tr sale zyca srf@fr, 1994 ml mxr akrfu ~ ~ ~ 1=JT1w1T * ,rn "# ~ mxr <ITT '3Ll-'cffff *
>JQ;jlj ~ * atcrfct" gr@terur am4at 'r Rra, qr Ra5T, fa inc4, GaRm, ate) if , vs cfitf
ara, ir mf, { fact : 110001 <ITT c#r~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4

1h
Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe ma al rR #mm ra 4fl zrfa fa#tusr znr 3rzr argr i m fclrnT ~ i-raR ruemu#j urd~-iwf "#, aT f#atwsm r Tuer i 'E!IB ag fa#laram fclrnT~"#"ITT
mrr at >lfcp-m * zyR ~ "ITT I .

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the go ,~-...exported to any
country or territory outside India. ~c,.,

,o·7.
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(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) 'l'fffif * mgx ~ ~ m m "# fr4fRaam zn1 mt # fcrf.tl-ffur ii sqzjr zyca a ma uUr~ *~ * 1lflwf "# \i'f1" 'l'fffif * mi3"x fclrnT ~ m m "# mfimr % I
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(<T) ~~ <ITT 'T@Ff fcnQ f<l.rr '+fffil cB" <!ITT (~ m~<ITT) mm FcPm <Tm +ITQf "ITT I
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

~ ~~ c&)-~ ~ m- 'T@Ff m- ~ uTI" ~~ lW'lf c&)- ~ i am ~~ uTI" ~ t1m ~ \
f.m.:r m- garf@as sngmr, sr@ta m- am tITfur cn- ~ ~ m <ITG # fear arf@,fr (f.2) 1998 t1m 109 rr fga Rhg ·T;
st1
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~~ (3l1frc;r) PillJ.1lq<>1I, 2001 cB" f.m.:r 9 cB" 3@<@' fclPifcfcc ~~~-8 if err >l@m #, mi'@
3rrksr fa arr?srhfRita ctR 'l=Jffi m- '41m ~-~ ~ 3llfra~ c&)- err-err >l@'llT m- w~ '3NcT~ fcl;-l;r
urr alR; 15 rer Tar ~- <ITT ~ cB" 3@<@' tTm 35-~ # f.!rcrfffir 'CB'r cB" 'T@Ff a rr €t3--6 u6arr
$t uf #ft eh#t a1Reg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies eaqh of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfur 37arr usf ii«a ycl q? 4 Um#a a mm ffl 200/-m 'T@Ff <lfr '1fR am
sf icaa vavGr vnrar st it 1ooo/- c&)- m 'TfiR <lfr '1fR,
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
RLupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One Q
ac.

#tr zyc, 4tu snrr zge g tara ar4tu =rznf@rawa ,R 3r4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4tr surer zgca sf@,Ru, 1944 <lfr tlm 35....,. uo-.fr/35-~ cB" 3@<@':-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'-'lc!U~Rila~ 2 (1) 'q, # <rnTC!~ m-m <lfr 3l1frc;r, 3NIC1T mahii zrs, hr sna
zeans vi hara sf#tr =mrnf@raw (Rrec) #t ufa &fr f)fear, sierra i arr zifa, arr
m, 3RfRcff , .:tt$J-ld.lGII&, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan; Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) a snra zycen (sr4t) Rua4, 2001 <lfr tlm 6 cB" 3@<@' ~ ~:~-3 if f.!rcrrffir fcnQ 3~~ 0
mrznferaii 6t n{ 3rft #a fa srq ft; • 3rat al 'e!R ,feat ea sai snr gs at l=frT, <lITTrf qfr 1'frT 3TR
nTI TIT fT q; 5 ala zIT Uva a t c® ~ 1000/- -c#R=r ~ 00 I "GfITT~~ <lfr l=frT, <ZITTrr <lfr 1'frT
it mzn mTzn if Eu; 5 GIT4 I 50 GT4 Tq "ITT ID ~ 5000/- ffi~ 00 I "GfITT ~~ <lfr l=frT, <ZITTrr
<lfr +=rrr 3it nun mar aft T; so Gara zr 3a vnrr & asi mu; 1oooo/- #tu )r? ztft c&)- m~
fer afia an rye ffi # "WitT #6t uh1 z1a IreU vent # fcl;-xfr .,ffem' t11cfo1Plcb 1!Bf cB" ~ <lfr
mm <ITT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank. draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public.sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zaf? z arr #i a{ n am?vii rmrr star i at r@rs q silt # frg #h <ITT 'TffiR~~ i
fcp,n"ufFIT~~ (!l!Z[ er; °6ffi ~-ifr fcl, fwfil -q-cfr cITT<T "ff ffl * ~ ,:r~~~~<ITT~~
qt #k€tualat ya 3m4a fhzur '11fflT i I,

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case m,::~_- •:1,\?:t_s~1~ to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. /F;.f:-c_:_'.'.rq~1 0.i:;, '%
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0 (i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ,,,, " ·~ 31N~~ at Rzirur aa cTIB m+=rr ct'i" 31N 'lfi 'c2!R ~ fcnm "GlTffi t "G'f)- ~~.~snra zyee vi has or4tar +qnf@raw (arzuffaf@e)) Pr, 1982 -i:f frrt%cr t I .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #mrr eyes, #.4t sen yes 't!ci '4cllcfi{ .:tt4tl'll4~ ({tt-t-8cl) 'iji"m JfCfim 'iji"~#
h.4ha sera era 3f@)fr, g&gg ft ar 34n a 3iafa fa-Rtza(iczn-2) 3#@0fr# 2&g(s& ft
isznr 29) f@aria : €..egg stRah 3f@)7z1, &&&9 Rr err# 3@-ara-8cilcfi{ qi)- afrQffa'fcfi'I""ark; aar far#r area-«fer srmr ar 3far4 ?k, asrff@zrnr 'iji" 3@-ara~cfi'I" ~ c1rn1
arhRlr 2r f@zrsitsq a 3f@ea@t
ij,o-~4~~wcfi" 't!ci :a a 1a#3ifafar arr era"# fatJ::;:r ~r@tc>r~

9 0

(i) mu 11 it 'iji"~~~

(ii) acrlz rar r at a$ aaa oo
(iii) rz rar fG1ma#h ah frzr 6 'iji" 3fcl-ara ~~

- 3mtarfrzf@z enr#man@ft (i. 2) 3@0fez1, 2014 'iji" 3,RJ=af:a'~~ ;:t1cf1J\4

~'iji"lf.11a=f~~~~~q;)-~uiffeijTc!Tt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(7) z32gr # 4fr ar@hr uflawr awarsi areas 3rzrar areas zmr avg faatfa zt at air#nu
'a'flr ~wcfi" 'iji" 10% a:marar tR 3th rziha avfaatfa sas c;us 'iji" 10% a:marar tR cfi'I"m~~I

3 0 0

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compe~sation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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V2/156/

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis. Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited,

Survey No. 124/1, NH 08, Near S P Ring Road, Nana Chiloda, Gandhinagar District, Gujarat

382 640 [forshort-'appellant'] against OIO No. 12/D/GNRNK/2018-19 dated 12.10.2018 passed

by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Division, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

[for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that scrutiny of the records of the appellant by CERA

revealed that the appellant was collecting additional amount under the head 'other charges' from

their customers and was not discharging central excise duty on the said amount by not including

it in the transaction value. A show cause notice dated 20.4.2017 was therefore issued inter alia

demanding central excise duty of Rs. 17,53,622/- under section 11A(4) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944, along with interest. The notice further proposed imposition of penalty under Section

1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO datea O
12.10.2018, wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and

further imposed penalty on the appellant.

4.
averments:

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has fled this appeal raising the following

•

•

•

•

0

• that the OIO is not correct, legal ;
• that the clearance of the goods from their CNG mother station is not covered under Rule

6 of the Valuation Rules;
• that the other charges shown in the retail invoice is the component of dealers commission

@ 1.57 per kg and the VAT element of 15% charged under Gujarat VAT on the dealers
commission;
that the issue has attained finality in terms of BPCL decision [ I 999(108) ELT 402 which
was maintained by the Apex court [2004( 174) ELT A 78(SC), IOCL [20 I 7(346) ELT
397];
that they would also like to rely on the case of Mahanagar Gas Limited [2017(348) ELT
175, which was confirmed by the Hon'ble Apex Court [2018(36) ELTA 187];
that the adjudicating authority has simply brushed aside the reliance on the
aforementioned case laws by one liners as not applicable to the current issue;
that since the department has earlier accepted that excise duty was not chargeable on the
dealer commission element, later on its action in charging service tax on commission was
rejected by the Tribunal;
that the matter is hit by limitation;
that no penalty is imposable .

•
•

5. Personal hearing 111 the matter was held on 7.3.2019, wherein Shri Prakash

Ramandasani, Senior Manager Finance, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

grounds of appeal. He also submitted copies of citation reported at [2018(360) ELTA 133(SC)].

6. I have gone through the merits of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

submission made during the course of personal hearing., . cided is whether the

30 4 ·08' ,
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adjudicating authority was correct in holding that the other charges recovered by the appellant

from their customer would form a part of the assessable value .

7. The adjudicating authority, in his impugned OIO held that the other charges

0

collected from the customers, flowing directly or indirectly from the buyer to the appellant, is an

additional consideration; that in terms of Rule 6 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination

of price of excisable goods) Rules, 2000, the assessable value = transaction value + amount of

money value of the additional consideration flowing directly or indirectly from the buyer to the

appellant; that the price actually paid to the appellant by the customer includes the component

charged under the head other charges; that as per the provision of Section 4 of the Central Excise

Act, 1944, other charges should form a part of the transaction value in as much as the same has

been actually paid by the customer towards purchase of the said excisable goods; that in the

invoice, nowhere it is mentioned that other charges collected are towards 'dealers commission'

received by them; that it is not a dealer commission rather it is an amount collected which would

fall within the four corners of section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 6 of the

Central Excise Valuation (Determination of the price of excisable goods) Rules, 2000, as an

additional consideration flowing from the customer to the appellant in relation to that particular

sale.

8. The appellant, while contesting the aforementioned findings has stated that the

clearance of the goods from their CNG mother station is not covered under Rule 6 of the

Valuation Rules; that the other charges shown in the retail invoice is the component of dealers

commission @ 1.57 per kg and the VAT element of 15% charged under Gujarat VAT on the

dealers commission.

8.1 As far as this contention goes, I find that [a] the amount that stands collected, as

(j other charges should form the part of the assessable value in terms of section 4 of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 6 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of the price of

excisable goods) Rules, 2000 and [b] there is no proof produced by the appellant, which is also

pointed out by the adjudicating authority that this is in fact was relating to dealers commission.

9. The appellant has further relied mainly upon the following case laws, further

submitting that the same were simply brushed aside by the adjudicating authority in single line.

The appellant's contention belies fact. I have gone through paras 10.5.1 to 10.5.4, wherein the

adjudicating authority while discussing the four case laws, has clearly distinguished it by

mentioning his reasoning. The appellant should have clearly stated in the appeal papers as to

why the reasoning adopted by the adjudicating authority is not correct. On the contrary, I find

that the reasons mentioned by the adjudicating authority, in distinguishing the case law from the

present dispute, are correct.

case laws, are not tenable.
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The appellant has also not mentioned any plausible grounds which fores7pats..»10.

interfere with his findings as far as invocation of extended period and imposition of penalty is
concerned.

11. In view of the foregoing, the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected and the

impugned OIO dated 12.10.2018, is upheld.

12.
12.

391aszarr at Rta 3r4t at fGqzrr 3q# at# fan star ?t
' I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Date :23.3.2019

9a
(3mmr gia)

TIT5 3/rz1#4 (3r4le ).:>

t»."±.
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,
M/s. Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited,
Survey No. 124/1, NH 08,
Near SP Ring Road, Nana Chiloda,
Gandhinagar District,
Gujarat 382 640

Copy to:- · Q
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahrnedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.

)SPA.


